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1

AfTEr ThE DrOUGhT

Drenched poppies
drop curtsies
in the mud.

MArThA ChrISTINA



2

WATChING A PAN Of BOILING GOULASh

the aerial view 
of a large audience 
applauding

MATThEW KONKEL



2 �

POETry TASTING

Eyes closed but watchfully
Words roll in the mouth of the mind
Hints of Prufrock
Nose of Crane’s incantations

IVO DrUry



4

*

produce stand 
on a steamy August day
even the corn sweats

BrUCE W. NIEDT



4 �

EDINBUrGh

an ancient stone
catches a hipbone —
bagpipes

KArEN STrOMBErG



�

fAT CAT POEM

The cat is fat
But still stalking.
Swinging belly, squat haunches
But still stalking.

TOM ThUMB



� �

*

heat lightning
outside the window
war on TV

BrUCE W. NIEDT



8

CLOCKWOrK

Unmysterious day, 
full of dime-a-dozen sounds
sloshing like the contents
of a teacup on a train.

JILLIAN SMITh



8 �

VACATION 

standing on the pier 
watching surfers and sunbathers 
I turn the jar over 
her ashes fall through my fingers 

TrACy DAVIDSON



10

WhAT hAVE I DONE?

No real food or sleep for days —
only doll’s head tea in a rusty bucket 
brewed with scalding tears.

TIM hAWKINS



10 11

MAPPING

Change a letter: east
turns west. Change
two: north turns south,
and you’re hopelessly lost.

MArThA ChrISTINA
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ArChEOLOGIST

I sift sand,
careful to touch nothing —
cat box

KArEN STrOMBErG



12 1�

SUMMEr SyMPhONy

Mower gums, coughs, then hums
Ka-chink, that was a rock
Jays critique the yard work
Heavy-footed squirrel on top

JENNI ThIESSEN
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*

loon calls over the water
our laughter in return

JOANNE MErrIAM



14 1�

*

Across scrolls and sagebrush
Sweep armfuls of lush tunics
And brush strokes

TOM ThUMB



1�

SNAPShOT

Poems are like photographs —
frame, focus, flash.
Check the light and depth of field,
crop out all the trash.

KAThLEEN UNGEr hArT



1� 1�

hAIKU CXV

warm ripe strawberry
taste of summer’s affection 
as shadows lengthen

DT.hAASE



18

hOUrGLASSES

Eyes close slowly, deliberately
as though he can’t be rushed in 
anything —
even the unconscious act of blinking. 

JILLIAN SMITh



18 1�

AT ThE SENIOr GAMES

I was driving around the parking lot
looking for my car when
a friend asked me 
what I was doing

BrUCE BEN POPE
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*

I lie still
but less and less
to myself.

KELSEy ShIPMAN



20 21

rECALL

On the news they hear something 
about Toyota runaways. 
Later, he floors the Camry, 
laughing while she screams.

BArry BASDEN



22

BICyCLE

Retirement home dusk:
A bicycle built for two,
Rear seat riderless.

rOBErT DEMArEE



22 2�

SEPTEMBEr

sunlight stitched hard through 
cicada wings and broken shells —
tossed to the ground,
rubbed in the dirt.

SArAh LUCILLE MArChANT



24

TWO DANDELIONS

I hope you are still dancing 
In the field 
While I burst through a crack 
Of city sidewalk

BrITTANy MIChELSON
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This month’s cover art, “Pacific Strip,” is by Karim Hetherington. Karim is an artist, illustrator, and designer 
from the UK.

Barry Basden edits Camroc Press Review. His writing has appeared in many fine places. He lives in Texas and 
drives safely along its back roads.

Martha Christina’s short poems appear frequently in Brevities, as well as earlier issues of Four and Twenty. 
Longer work appears in The Aurorean and The Orange Room Review.

Tracy Davidson, from Warwickshire, England, has had poetry published in various anthologies and journals, 
including the following: Three Line Poetry, Lyrical Passion, Ribbons, Moonbathing, and Modern Haiku.

Robert Demaree is the author of four collections of poems, including Fathers and Teachers (2007) and 
Mileposts (2009), published by Beech River Books. A retired school administrator, he has had over five 
hundred poems published by one hundred periodicals.

Ivo Drury workshops words in Ann Arbor, Michigan.



dt.haase is a wanderer for wonder, whimsy, and wisdom. He is a pen and ink artist, poet, homeschooling 
father, and college professor. | http://about.me/dthaase

Kathleen Unger Hart is the author of a chapbook, Dream About a River. She has won various local awards and 
has had several poems selected for publication in the Iowa State Poetry Society’s Lyrical Iowa.

Tim Hawkins lives in Grand Rapids, Michigan. His writing has appeared in numerous print and online 
publications, most recently in Blueline, Iron Horse Literary Review, The Literary Bohemian, Lucid Rhythms, and 
The Shit Creek Review.

Matthew Konkel supports his writing pursuits as an actor in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. This is his first published 
work; future poems will appear in (as of now) unknown documents. | www.sunlightonawall.wordpress.com

Sarah Lucille Marchant is a Missouri resident and university student, studying journalism and literature. Her 
work has appeared in publications such as A Cappella Zoo, Straylight, Line Zero, and Burning Word.

Joanne Merriam’s short poetry has appeared in Scifaikuest, Roadrunner, microcosms (Twitter), and The 
Mainichi Daily News. She is editor for the Twitter journal 7x20 and the ebook publishing house Upper Rubber 
Boot. | joannemerriam.com

Brittany Michelson has short prose published in Sleet Magazine, Glossolalia, Speech Bubble, Flashquake, and 
other online journals. Print pieces are forthcoming in PMS poemmemoirstory and an anthology by Bona Fide 
Books. She lives in Los Angeles.
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Bruce W. Niedt’s poetry has appeared in Writer’s Digest, The Lyric, Tilt-a-Whirl, paper wasp, and many other 
publications. He has been nominated for a Pushcart Prize. His latest chapbook is Breathing Out (Finishing Line 
Press).

Bruce Ben Pope is a retired businessman. At age eighty, he throws the javelin competitively throughout 
the United States. Pope lives in Paducah, Kentucky, where he’s been painting for thirty-eight years. | www.
fineartamerica.com/art/all/bruce+ben+pope/all

Kelsey Erin Shipman is a poet, performer, and educator. Her work recently appeared in The Austin Chronicle, 
USA Today, and Borderlands: Texas Poetry Review. She is currently earning her MFA from Texas State University. 
| kelseyerin.blogspot.com

Jillian Smith currently resides in Portland, Oregon. She primarily writes fiction, and this is her first online 
poetry publication.

Karen Stromberg lives in Southern California. She is a dedicated minimalist and is published in 
Hummingbird, Lilliput, and previous Four and Twenty issues. She is currently working on a small chapbook 
called Pith 2.

Jenni Thiessen is newly published and has lived in the Pacific Northwest for thirty years. She is the wife of 
Craig, and the mother of three boys.

Tom Thumb is occasionally a poet who occasionally lives in Austin, Texas. | tomthumbsruse.blogspot.com
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